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Free radicals in catalytic oxidation of light alkanes:
kinetic and thermochemical aspects
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Abstract

The kinetic and thermochemical analyses of the catalytic oxidation of C1–C4 alkanes indicate that the overall reaction network inclu
both homogeneous and heterogeneous elementary reactions of free radicals. Two thermochemical parameters of oxide catalysts
of the surface active siteE[O–H] to a hydrogen atom and oxygen binding energyE[O], are the main factors determining the kinetic featu
of the overall process. The possible contribution of free radical reactions to some metal-catalyzed processes (steam reforming,
total oxidation of methane) is analyzed. Trends in the studies of catalytic chemistry of free radicals and in the development of i
catalytic processes of light alkane transformation into valuable products are discussed.
 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Recent developments in heterogeneous catalysis pr
numerous examples of the interplay between the prac
industrial needs and advances in the mechanistic studi
catalytic reactions. For instance, the petroleum crisis of
late 1970s shifted an interest from olefins to light alka
as initial compounds in the chemical industry. As a res
peculiar features of alkane chemistry and reactivity bec
the focus. In particular, a revival of a considerable inte
in the so-called heterogeneous–homogeneous process
heterogeneous reactions of free radicals had appeared.

The heterogeneous reactions of free radicals were
tially considered as termination steps in chain proce
(see, for instance [1–3]). A possible role of such re
tions in initiation [3,4] and propagation [5] of chains h
also been discussed. More recently, the possibility of
mogeneous reactions accompanying heterogeneous ca
processes has been demonstrated [6–8]. Although the id
heterogeneous–homogeneous processes [9,10] implie
such processes include steps localized both in a gas p
and on any surface (reactor walls, “inert” reactor pack
materials, and active catalysts), their contribution was c
sidered marginal in most catalytic transformations of
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drocarbons. However, in the early 1980s, the oxidative c
pling of methane (OCM) was discovered [11–15], and it w
shown that the first OCM product, ethane, forms via the
combination of free methyl radicals, which escape into
gas upon methane molecule interaction with surface a
sites [16–18]. In other words, the formation of free radic
and their further transformation is the major and esse
reaction pathway, which determines the main features o
overall process and product distributions.

As exemplified by the OCM process, the new family
catalytic reactions requires special approaches to mech
tic studies and the use of methods originally develope
homogeneous gas phase kinetics based on the techn
that enable the measurement of concentrations of free
icals in the course of a catalytic reaction. Advantages
limitations of such methods are discussed in review pa
(see, for instance [19–22]). At this point, it should be m
tioned that either the presence of free radicals or their ap
ent absence in the reaction mixture under certain reac
conditions becomes significant only by being analyzed
the framework of distinct notions of the process under stu
This paper demonstrates how such notions can be elabo
by combining the thermochemical and kinetic analyse
light alkane catalytic oxidation. Among others, the emp
sis will be on two related processes: OCM and oxidative
hydrogenation (ODH) of C2–C4 alkanes.
eserved.
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Table 1
Possible processes of alkane molecule activation

Type of activation process Chemical equations Expression forEex

(i) Homolytic dissociation of
C–H bonds

(1)[O] + RH → [OH] + R DR–H

(ii) Heterolytic proton
abstraction form C–H bond
on a strong basic center

(2)[O2−] + RH → [O2−· · ·H+] + R− DR–H + IH–IR–

(iii) Heterolytic hydride ion
abstraction from C–H bond
on a Lewis acidic site

(3)[Mn+] + RH → [Mn+· · ·H−] + R+ DR–H + IR–IH–

(iv) Ionization of alkane
molecule

(4)[h+] + RH → [h+· · ·e−] + RH+ IRH

(v) Synchronous abstraction of
two hydrogen atoms

Mn+· · ·O2− + CnH2n+2

→ [Mn+· · ·Hδ−· · ·CnH2n· · ·Hδ+· · ·O2−]
(5a)→ Mn+· · ·O2− + CnH2n + H2 or

� Hf(ol) −� Hf(al)
(lower limit)

(5b)→ M(n−2)+· · ·[ ] + CnH2n + H2O

[O], strong oxidizing surface center having a high affinity to the hydrogen atom; [h+], hole center; [h+· · ·e− ], trapped electron;Di , energy of homolytic
dissociation of corresponding bond;Ii , ionization potentials of corresponding particles;�Hf(i), enthalpies of formation of corresponding substance.
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2. Activation of alkane molecules—thermochemistry

Since alkane molecules have no specific “reactive c
ters” such as functional groups or multiple bonds, they
be activated only via bond dissociation or charge trans
The more energetically favorable the activation process
higher the probability of its contribution to the overall rea
tion. The feasibility of activation processes can be estima
based on the value of the energy expenditureEex

(I)Eex = �H − Est,

where �H is the overall enthalpy change andEst is the
energy of stabilization of an activated molecule (fragme
on the surface.

According to Eq. (I), the overall enthalpy change (�H )
is an algebraic sum of two terms: the energy that sho
be consumed for alkane molecule activation (Eex) and the
exothermic effect of the interaction of activated molec
or its fragment(s) interaction with the catalyst surfa
(Est). Possible activation processes and the correspon
expressions forEex are presented in Table 1. Here t
same numbering of reactions as in Table 1 is used.
values of Eex calculated from available thermochemic
data [23] and presented in Table 2 show that the energ
stabilizationEst required to compensate forEex is minimal
for the homolytic C–H bond dissociation process (1).
the other hand, one may assume that the energy o
O–H bond formed in this process is comparable toEex and
it may be unnecessary to bind the second fragment (
radical R) to the surface to compensate for the energ
C–H bond breaking. This assumption agrees well with di
calorimetric measurements: in the case of oxide cata
active in OCM and in ethane ODH [24,25], as well as in to
oxidation of alkanes [26], the O–H bond strength ran
from 250 to 470 kJ mol−1.

On the contrary, in the case of the heterolytic C–H bo
dissociation, theEex value is so large that its compensati
requires the binding of both fragments to occur in a sin
step. This can only take place in the presence of pa
centers with specific configurations and energy relatio
Moreover, since theEex values for processes (2) and (3) a
comparable with the molar lattice energy for stable oxi
such as MgO and Al2O3, it is highly unlikely that these
paired centers can survive in the presence of such a
components of the reaction mixture as water and CO2. For a
similar reason, the probability of process (4) is low, sinc
requires the existence of stable hole centers with elec
affinities comparable to the ionization potentials of lig
alkane molecules ranging between 9 and 13 eV [23]
(5)
Table 2
Energy expenditure on the activation of light alkane molecules

Molecule Energy expenditure, kJ mol−1

Reaction (1) Reaction (2) Reaction (3) Reaction (4) Reaction

CH4 431 1630 1308 1250 –
C2H6 410 1615 1183 1120 (137)
C3H8 398 1609 1162 1078 (124)
n-C4H10 393 1605 1154 1037 (115)
iso-C4H10 389 1601 1120 1016 (∼ 117.5)
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being higher than the gap width for most of the mater
(semiconductors and even insulators).

One more process, which could also be considere
an initial activation step is the so-called “concerted” (s
chronous or simultaneous) abstraction of two hydro
atoms (v), similar to that previously suggested [27] for t
first step ofn-butane transformation into maleic anhydri
over V–P–O catalysts. No simple expression can be wr
for Eex for process (5a), but the difference between the
thalpies of formation of olefin and initial alkane,�Hf(ol) −
�Hf(al), can be taken as a lower limit (given in brackets
Table 2). They indicate that thermochemistry is still a r
ing factor. The thermochemistry of process (5b) will dep
on the binding energy of active oxygen that is involved
the water formation. One may assume that because of s
constraints, the smaller the alkane molecule, the lower
probability of such a process.

The above analysis shows that free radical forma
is likely the most energetically favorable process of li
alkane activation. However, this thermochemical argum
does not an unambiguously prove the free radical chara
of any catalytic reaction. In each particular case the spe
kinetic evidence is required to prove or disprove it. In
next section the data on the kinetic features of C2–C4 alkane
ODH are analyzed from this standpoint.

3. Reactions of free radical in the course of catalytic
process—kinetic analysis

Currently there are two different approaches to the o
nization of the ODH process. One has been initiated by
pioneering studies of Schmidt and coworkers [28–30]
assumes that catalysts operate at very short (millisec
contact times. Such processes proceed autothermally
gauze or monolith catalysts loaded with Pt-group metal
active oxides, i.e., at high temperatures (well above 120
and with high void volume fraction in the reaction zone
is very probable that catalysts promote the ignition and t
the process proceeds predominantly in the gas phase.
concept tends to become prevailing in the literature (see
instance [31–37]).

In the framework of the second approach, the O
reaction is carried out in a “traditional” way: in reacto
packed with oxide catalysts, typically bulk or supported
and Mo-containing oxide systems, at temperatures be
1000 K and relatively low flow rates. Kinetic features
such processes are discussed here in more detail. On
recognize two groups of studies devoted to this sub
Although they at first glance seem to lead to contradic
conclusions on the mechanism of ODH process, a m
detailed analysis demonstrates that they are complimen

First, publications by Stern and Grasselli [38,39] and
Bell and Iglesia with coworkers [40–48] which present
tensive analysis of the ODH reaction mechanism over
alysts with varied chemical composition are worth m
c

r

)
r

s

n

.

tioning. This analysis is based on the kinetic and isoto
tracer data and catalyst characterization. Note that in t
papers the intrinsic mechanism is described almost ex
sively in terms of heterogeneous chemistry and the co
sponding kinetic models. On the other hand, some re
presented in the literature by several research groups
for instance [49–59]) offer a clearer view of how reac
arrangements affect the features of light alkane oxida
over traditional catalytic systems and demonstrate the im
tance of homogeneous factors in the processes under s

Table 3 illustrates that these two sets of results reflect
ferent aspects of the overall process. The conditions
sen for kinetic studies in [38–48] (relatively low tempe
tures, low conversions, and the complete packing of the
volume with “inert” materials) sharply decrease the pr
ability of the homogeneous process development. Then
observed reaction parameters presumably reflect the so
havior of surface active sites (or species). Nevertheles
can be shown that even in the absence of void zones
phase processes can affect the reaction under study an
to several unusual effects.

An example of this kind is given in Fig. 1 (using da
from [59]): over a series of supported V-containing ox
catalysts the conversion of iso-butane sharply incre
with an increase in the particle size at a nearly cons
ODH selectivity, which remains close to 28±1.5% in the
case ofγ -alumina and varies from 67 to 78% over all
containing catalysts. The only reasonable explanatio
such a behavior is the development of a chain reac
which becomes more pronounced as linear dimension
gaps between catalyst particles increase. This is consi
with analysis performed in [60]: if the reaction procee
via the formation and transformations of free radicals,
contribution of the gas phase to the overall reaction
(the conversion of reactants) drastically increases when
characteristic size of gas gaps increases from 10−2 to 1 mm.
This is exactly the range of sizes when one series of sam
presented in Fig. 1 switches to the other.

Interestingly, the difference in the hydrocarbon conv
sions observed over large and small catalyst particles (
17%) is much greater than the conversion that is usu
observed in the reactor packed with inert materials (1
2.5%) [39,51,56,59]. This fact suggests that the free rad
chain reaction initiated by the surface of active ODH ca
lysts is much more efficient than that occurring in the pr
ence of inert materials which, mostly terminate the proc

In the case of OCM and ODH it is very likely that a se
ous problem will be faced when trying to extract the intrin
kinetic constants of elementary heterogeneous interac
from experimental data. The rates of reactant conversion
product formation are a complex combination of terms
tributed to numerous elementary reactions localized bot
the catalyst surface and in the gas phase. Moreover, i
contribution of homogeneous processes can be minim
the question arises as to whether and how the resulting
constants and equations can be used to describe the s
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Table 3
Reaction conditions for ODH studies and typical results obtained

Refs. [38–48] Refs. [49–59]

Reaction conditions
1. Relatively low temperatures (typically—703 K or below; 823 K—

in [39])
2. Low hydrocarbon and oxygen conversions (typically between 2

and 20%) achieved by varying the flow rate and catalyst loading
3. In some cases—diluted with “inert” material (as a rule—quartz

chips)
4. Packing of the void volume with inert material

1. Relatively high temperatures (typically—above 773 K)
2. High conversions of reactants (up to nearly total consumptio

limiting reactant, as a rule—oxygen)
3. Both dilution of catalyst and packing of void spaces before

after the catalyst bed are subjects for the study

Some results and conclusions
1. Overall ODH is irreversible
2. C–H bond activation is a kinetically relevant and irreversible step
3. ODH selectivity decreases with increasing conversion
4. ODH kinetics is consistent with Mars–van Krevelen redox scheme
5. Carbon oxides (COx ) are formed from both alkane and olefin
6. Alkane transformations into olefins and COx involve the same

kinetically relevant step
7. The same surface sites participate in the activation of alkane C–H

bonds (ODH) and olefin C–H bonds (total oxidation)

1. Homogeneous reaction taking place in the postcatalytic vol
increase the yield of olefin in ODH reaction

2. High ODH selectivity (above 70% [59]) can be achieved at h
conversions

3. Product distributions are strongly affected by hydodynamic fac
and reactor arrangements (including dilution of active catalyst w
“inert” materials [55])

4. Unusual effect of catalyst particle size is observed (see text
Fig. 1)

5. Processes over active catalyst and in the void volume (
downstream) are interdependent
of
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behavior under the conditions that allow the optimal yield
a desired product.

It is evident that conventional kinetic models used in h
erogeneous catalysis cannot describe the features of a
tion if it proceeds in the gas phase at least partially. Nei
can the only use of methods peculiar to homogeneou
netics be successful. Several attempts have been made
for instance [61–67]) to complement the multistep kine
models of homogeneous oxidation with some heterogen
steps (as a rule, initiation and/or termination of free rad
processes) in constructing the models of such processes

Fig. 1. Conversions of iso-butane at 550◦C over γ -Al2O3 and
alumina-supported V-containing catalysts of different particle s
1.8–2.0 mm (large) and 0.3–0.8 mm (small); initial gas mixture—2
i-C4H10 + 12% O2 in N2, flow rate 54.5 ml/min, catalyst volume 4 ml
and void volume totally packed with quartz chips.
-

e,

-

spite some success of these attempts, this description
from being perfect. In fact, the total number of surface s
in the presence of a catalyst with a surface area of 1 m2 g−1

is comparable with the number of particles in the gas ph
in a unit volume. Accordingly, the number of heterogene
collisions for any particle is comparable with that in the g
phase. The importance of heterogeneous reactions will
ther increase with the catalyst surface area. This means
for each type of reactive particles existing in the gas ph
during hydrocarbon oxidation, one should consider all p
sible types of reactions with surface active sites and inc
them in the overall kinetic scheme. It is a really comp
cated problem since neither the rate constants nor even
ichiometry of heterogeneous interactions of free radica
usually known.

Fortunately, the chemistry of free radicals involved in
gas phase oxidation of light alkanes and the kinetics of t
elementary reactions have been very well studied [68–
These data provide a good idea of the main types
radical reactions and their principal features. Based
this information, an approach to the kinetic descript
of complex heterogeneous–homogeneous catalytic reac
was suggested and applied to the OCM process several
ago [72,73]. This is based on two assumptions:

1. The overall process is a combination of the gas ph
reaction with heterogeneous steps of three main ty
H- and O-atom transfer and radical capture.

2. The main features of heterogeneous processes
insulators and wide-gap semiconductors are simila
those existing in homogeneous reactions of the s
types.
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The former assumption allows one to compose multis
reaction schemes by counting pairwise interactions betw
gaseous species and surface active sites. The next c
step is the evaluation of the corresponding rate const
The latter assumption provides the possibility of evalua
the kinetic parameters for each elementary step. The p
ponential factors can be estimated based on the gas su
collision frequencies and steric factors taken by analogy
the corresponding homogeneous reactions. The activ
energiesEa can be estimated from the Polanyi–Seme
equation [3]:

(II)Ea = a + b ∗ �H.

The values of coefficientsa andb in Eq. (II) depend on
the type of a reaction and on the sign of the reaction enth
�H [3]. They can be evaluated from data on gas ph
reactions of the same type (see, for instance [68–71]
particular, for reactions of H-atom abstraction from satura
hydrocarbons,a = 25–50 kJ/mol; b ≈ 0.75 andb ≈ 0.25
for endothermic and exothermic reactions, respectively
accomplish the evaluation procedure, information on
enthalpies of elementary heterogeneous reactions, i.e
pertinent data on the catalyst thermochemistry, is requir

4. Thermochemistry of oxide catalysts and kinetics
of heterogeneous reactions

The importance of thermochemical information in a
lyzing the mechanisms of catalytic processes is beyond
question. At the same time, the properties of a solid sh
refer to its state in the conditions close to those in which
catalytic reaction of interest occurs. Taking this into acco
we have developed an in situ calorimetric technique that
ables the study of the thermal effects of various proce
in heterogeneous gas–solid systems at temperatures of
1000 K. The experimental set-up is based on the Seta
DSC-111 calorimetric unit with flow cells and online g
chromatographs; it combines the advantages of trans
response (pulse) techniques with simultaneous quantit
measurements of thermal effects in the conditions of
catalytic processes. The outline of the method and s
examples of its application are presented in [25]. Her
is worth noting that this method provides unique inform
tion on the surface chemistry and thermochemistry of ox
OCM and ODH catalysts. In particular, it was demonstra
that the strength of the surface O–H bond formed in re
tion (1) is the factor that controls the activation of metha
and ethane over oxide catalysts: the higher the O–H b
ing energyE[O–H], the more rapid the reaction between
hydrocarbon molecule and the preoxidized catalyst surf
Moreover, as can be seen from Fig. 2, the relationship
tweenEa and�H for the reaction

(6)[O] + CH4 → [OH] + 1C2H6
2
l
.

-
e

e

o

-

.

Fig. 2. Activation energy as a function of enthalpy change for gas-p
reactions of CH3-radical formation X+ CH4 → XH + CH3 and for ethane
formation during methane interaction with the OCM catalysts. X= F (1),
OH (2), C6H5 (3), CF3 (4), CH3 (5), H (6), Cl (7), O (8), SH (9), CH3O
(10), Br (11), I (12), O2 (13). OCM catalysts—Li/MgO (A), K/Al2O3 (B),
Pb/ Al2 O3(C).

obeys the Polanyi–Semenov equation (Eq. (II)) for the
mogeneous reactions of H-atom abstraction from hydro
bons, from methane in particular,

(7)X + CH4 → XH + CH3,

where X is a gaseous species with an affinity to a hydro
atom: atoms (H, O, F, Cl, Br, and I), radicals (OH, CH3,
CH3O, CF3, C6H5, and SH), and O2 molecule.

Since it is believed that methyl radical formation is t
rate determining step in the formation of ethane molec
these data suggest the analogy between heterogeneou
homogeneous reactions of H-atom transfer from methan

The second important parameter of oxide catalyst
oxygen binding energyE[O] , that is, the energy require
for O-atom abstraction from the oxidized surface ac
site [O]. Although the hydrocarbon activation step does
require catalyst oxygen abstraction,E[O] (together with with
E[O–H]) does control the mechanism and kinetics of the
tive site reoxidation [74] and, as a result, the rate of
steady-state reaction which proceeds via the Mars–van K
elen redox mechanism. The value ofE[O] also affects the
rate of a heterogeneous–homogeneous reaction by co
ling the activation energies of elementary reactions of
O-atom transfer.

The above idea receives further support from the res
of the numerous spectroscopic structural studies (EPR
and UV–Vis) and the reactivity of mechanochemically a
chemically generated defects on the SiO2 surface [75]. It has
been demonstrated that (i) free methyl and ethyl radicals
formed when methane and ethane interact with certain
face species; (ii) the rates of such reactions are contro
by the thermochemistry of surface sites; and (iii) free r
icals undergo heterogeneous transformations of three t
proposed in [72,73]. The energy relationships are discu
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tial
as governing factors for another type of heterogeneo
homogeneous reactions—surface-initiated pyrolysis [76

The relationships between thermochemical and kin
parameters made it possible to construct the kinetic sch
for the catalytic OCM process. This scheme accounts
several nontrivial effects in the OCM process:

− The complex effect of hydrogen peroxide;
− The existence and kinetic features of previously

known mechanism of the catalyst reoxidation witho
intermediate dehydroxylation and formation of oxyg
vacancies;

− The difference in the action of molecular oxygen a
N2O as oxidants.

Importantly, this scheme can be used an initial stage
developing the kinetic description of more realistic spatia
distributed systems [77].

There are several factors hindering the progress in t
kinetic description of ODH reactions, especially over
most efficient V and Mo-containing catalysts:

− The use of the above assumptions applicable to
OCM catalysts (as a rule, insulators which do n
contain transition metal cations) is not well ground
in this case;

− Because of relatively high specific surface areas,
model should include a detailed description of the
active diffusion of radical species inside the pores;
though the examples of such description are known [
it is not a well-developed area yet;

− The experimental measurements of the individual th
mochemical parameters,E[O–H] and E[O], in the case
of the ODH catalysts are much more difficult becau
of the rapid subsequent dehydroxylation, which follo
the H-atom addition to the surface active site; this is p
sumably due to the lowerE[O–H] andE[O] values com-
pared to the OCM catalysts.

Nevertheless, there is an important consequence of
mochemistry–reactivity relationships. The extensive an
sis of experimental data for numerous partial oxidation
actions has demonstrated [79] that their selectivity depe
on the difference in the strengths of the weakest bond
the reactant and the product molecules. This is evide
due to the differences in the activation energies of the
tial steps for two substances. As mentioned above, the
ues of the parameters in Eq. (II) depend on the sign of�H ,
and the difference inEa for two given hydrocarbons wil
be much greater for endothermic reactions compare
exothermic becausebexo< bendo. Hence, for instance, in th
pair “propane (reactant)–propylene (ODH product)” the d
ference in reactivity should be lower and ODH selectiv
should be higher over a catalyst having active sites w
higherE[O–H] provided both molecules are activated via
abstraction of H-atom from the weakest C–H bond. Us
-

Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of the evaluated ratio of the rate con
for the reactions (1) with propylene and propane; the equal preexpone
are taken for two hydrocarbons.

the b values given above and taking into account that
difference in the dissociation energies of the weakest C
bonds in C3H8 and C3H6 molecules is 40 kJ/mol [80], one
can evaluate the ratio of the corresponding rate constant
suming that the ratio of preexponential factors is close to
The results given in Fig. 3 show that at 800 K this ratio
∼ 90 and 4.5 for endothermic (b = 0.75) and exothermic
(b = 0.25) reaction (1), respectively, and tends to decre
with an increase in temperature. This is a dramatic dif
ence since it may cause the limiting ODH yield variati
from ∼ 1 to 14%.

The relative reactivities of propane and propylene ev
ated above based on thermochemistry are within the s
range as those obtained from kinetic measurements
Ni–Co molybdates [39], zirconia-supported V, Mo, and
oxides [45], and alumina-supported ODH catalysts [4
Moreover, it was demonstrated that both hydrocarbons r
over the same active sites, and the difference in the ac
tion energy between propane ODH and propylene com
tion (�Ea) decreases with an increase in the vanadia lo
ing from 40 kJ/mol to nearly 0 over the V/Al2O3 catalysts.
This decrease could be described in terms of the Pola
Semenov correlation, if the relevant thermochemical data
the catalysts used in these studies were available. In fac
propane and propylene the�Ea value can vary in the sam
range: from 40 kJ/mol (“weak” active sites, positive�H )
to 0 (“strong” active sites, highly negative�H ). Unfortu-
nately, for the reasons mentioned above the experime
measurement ofE[O–H] is complicated. Available calorime
ric experimental data [81] only indicate that the correlat
between the oxygen binding energyE[O] and the ODH se
lectivity of V/Al2O3 catalysts does exist. However, this
insufficient for drawing any unambiguous conclusion.

Another interesting effect was observed when ethane
propane reactivities were compared over the same O
catalyst [48]. It was found that in spite of the substan
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us–
difference in the strengths of the weakest C–H bond
propane (in methylene group) and ethane (in methyl gro
and much lower rates of reaction for ethane than for prop
there is no difference in the activation energies in their OD
Although it is evident that this effect is due to kinetics a
thermochemistry, no satisfactory explanation has been fo
yet.

5. Other oxidative transformations of light alkanes

It would be interesting to see whether or not the ab
concepts could be extended to any other catalytic ox
tive reactions of light alkanes. In particular, some proce
are widely believed to be strictly heterogeneous pathw
first of all those catalyzed by metals such as methane
dation (total and partial) and steam reforming. In a serie
publications by Bobrov et al. [82–85] it was shown that
netic features of methane steam reforming over nickel
ruthenium catalysts are very similar to those observe
typical heterogeneous–homogeneous processes: the a
ent rate constant of methane conversion and activation
ergy decrease at increasing catalyst loading or if the cat
is diluted with carbonaceous material able to terminate
radical processes. Although these authors do not discus
reaction scheme explaining the observed effects, they li
could be rationalized in the framework of the nonbranc
chain reaction scheme proposed earlier by Lavrov and
trenko [86]. They assumed that the process is initiated
homogeneous dissociation of methane

(8)CH4 → H + CH3

and water molecule is activated on reduced metal sites
follows

(9)Z + H2O → ZO+ H2.

The subsequent interaction of oxidized site ZO with gase
radical species regenerates the catalyst

(10)ZO+ CH3 → Z + CH3O.

The formation of carbon monoxide can occur via
sequence of homogeneous steps; for instance,

(11)CH3O (+ X) → CH2O+ H (or XH),

(12)CH2O+ X → CHO+ XH,

(13)CHO (+X) → CO+ H (or XH).

In [82–85] it is also assumed that the methane molecule
undergo a dissociative adsorption followed by an escap
methyl radicals to the gas phase. The difference between
metals (Ni and Ru) is explained by a weaker binding of C3
radicals on ruthenium. The sequence of steps (8)–(13)
be added with chain propagation steps, such as

(14)CH4 + X → CH3 + XH.
,

r-
-
t

y

If so, steps (8)–(14) and methane dissociation on metal
face compose a heterogeneous–homogeneous reactio
work which qualitatively describes the phenomena obse
in [82–85].

On examination of methane partial and total oxidation
us restrict our consideration to the processes at short
lisecond) contact times. There are numerous example
such processes, which proceed over woven materials, m
or metal-loaded monoliths (see, for instance [87]). Note
for each geometry of the reaction zone there is a ce
threshold in linear gas velocities, above which the freque
of gas–solid collisions becomes less than the number o
actant molecules supplied onto the catalyst in a unit ti
For instance, for a single-gauze catalyst this thresho
close to 1 m s−1. With methane and oxygen sticking coe
ficients taken as 10−2 [88], we must conclude that a strict
heterogeneous reaction does not afford high degrees of
version, which are observed experimentally. In other wo
we should take into consideration a substantial contribu
of gas phase reactions to the overall process. A rea
network in this case could include steps identical to (
(14) added with oxygen chemisorption on metal and ch
branching processes due to homogeneous reactions in
ing molecular oxygen; for instance,

(15)CH3 + O2 ⇔ CH3O2,

(16)CH3O2 + CH4 → CH3OOH+ CH3,

(17)CH3OOH→ CH3O+ OH,

(18)CH3 + O2 → CH3O+ O.

Unfortunately, because of a substantial lack in kine
data and a limited range of conditions under which
existing data have been collected one faces serious prob
when trying to compose a detailed kinetic model even
traditional heterogeneous reaction pathways [88]. As
the heterogeneous reaction of free radical species, to
there are no well-grounded approaches to their descrip
in the case of metal surfaces. An additional complica
is caused by very large temperature and concentra
gradients in reaction systems operated at short co
times [87]. Nevertheless, one may anticipate a substa
development in mechanistic studies of processes at
contact times and in their practical implementation in
near future.

6. Concluding remarks

The above analysis of light alkane catalytic oxidat
indicates that:

− The formation of free alkyl radicals is the most energ
ically feasible process of the initial molecule activatio

− The observed kinetic regularities of the OCM and OD
reactions are characteristic of typical heterogeneo
homogeneous reactions;
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− The overall reaction network includes both homo
neous and heterogeneous elementary reactions o
mary and secondary free radicals;

− The heterogeneous reactions of free radicals can be
scribed using the analogy with homogeneous react
of the same types;

− Certain thermochemical parameters of surface ac
sites, particularly the H-atom affinityE[O–H] and the
oxygen binding energyE[O] govern the kinetics o
elementary heterogeneous reactions of free radicals
to a large extent, the overall process kinetics;

− Further improvements in the methodology for the st
ies in this area are required to achieve a better un
standing of heterogeneous reactions of free radicals
their role in catalytic processes.

In other words, although recent studies gave us an ins
into the mechanism of light alkane oxidation, there is s
a number of unsolved problems. Further success would
quire the use of advanced experimental techniques. In pa
ular, the improvement of temporal resolution of calorime
measurements and combining them with advanced tran
response techniques (such as a TAP reactor [89]) are
promising since currently there are no other ways to ob
information on the thermochemical properties of nonequi
rium systems, such as working catalysts, under real rea
conditions.

On the other hand, the quantum chemical calculati
of the structure of oxide systems and the interaction
hydrocarbon molecules with the active sites (see, for
stance [90–97]) are becoming a powerful tool for elucidat
the intrinsic mechanisms of catalytic reactions at the mo
ular scale. The use of quantum chemistry to obtain ther
chemical information and kinetic parameters of elemen
reactions [98] are of particular interest in view of the abo
discussion.

To conclude, it is worth noting that the high reactiv
of heterogeneously generated free radicals can be uti
in designing the processes for converting light alka
to valuable chemicals. As was shown recently [99,10
a nonadditive increase of acrolein yield from propane ca
reached if the process is carried out in the combined cat
layer, where propane activation and formation of free pro
radicals over one oxide catalyst is followed by their f
transfer to another capable of converting them into acrol
The possibility of such synergy was predicted by Grass
shortly before that study [101]. Another example of this k
was recently found in the system containing an active O
catalyst (Nd/MgO) and relatively inert metal filament (N
based alloy) [58,102,103]: the addition of the metal le
to a shift in product distribution (from C2 hydrocarbons
to CO and H2), to a sharp increase in the overall rate
reaction, and to a complex dynamic (oscillatory) behav
Note that in the processes of this type the implication
macrokinetic factors, mass transfer in particular, can pla
key role. Since in a combined catalytic system free radi
-

,

t

generated on the surface of one solid can further reac
the same surface, on the surface of the second cataly
well as in the gas phase, the apparent kinetic behavior
interplay of chemical and mass transfer processes. On
one hand, this makes the system very complex to con
However, on the other hand, the high reactivity of fr
radicals easily formed from relatively inert alkanes can l
to previously unexpected achievements in the developm
of new-generation catalytic processes.
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